STANDING ORDER NO. 28/2012

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (EXPORT)
MUMBAI – II, JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOM HOUSE, SHEVA,
TAL – URAN, DISTRICT – RAIGAD, MAHARASHTRA – 400 707.

F.No. S/12-Gen-71/2012-13   Dated : 04/10/2012

STANDING ORDER NO. 28/2012

1. In order to ensure proper monitoring and recovery of arrears, it has been decided that a centralized ‘Tax Recovery Cell’ shall be formed in this Commissionerate in accordance with the recommendation of Commissioner (TAR), Mumbai. This centralized Tax Recovery Cell will work under DC, SIIB (X) and JC, SIIB (X).

The Tax Recovery Cell will include the following officers:-

a. One Dy. Commissioner of Customs.
b. Two Supdts. / Appraising Officers.
c. Two Examiners / Preventive Officers.
d. One Tax Assistant.

2. The Tax Recovery Cell shall monitor the progress of all cases of tax recovery pending with the various groups / clusters.

3. The area of work of Tax Recovery Cell shall include:

a. Recovery of arrears in cases where section 142 of the Customs Act, 1962 is contemplated / initiated.
b. All reports to different formations under CBEC pertaining to tax arrears.

4. The present Revenue Recovery Cell (RRC) will be merged with the newly formed ‘Tax Recovery Cell’ and all the officers presently posted in Revenue Recovery Cell (RRC) shall stand transferred to the Tax Recovery Cell.

Sd/- on 04.10.2012
(MANOJ KRISHNA)
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (EXPORT)

Copy to:
i. Chief Commissioner of Customs, JNCH, Mumbai-II;
ii. Commissioner of Customs (Import), JNCH, Mumbai-II;
iii. All Addl./Joint Commissioners of Customs, JNCH, Mumbai-II;
iv. All concerned Dy./Asstt. Commissioners of Customs, JNCH, Mumbai-II; Website of JNCH.